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Abstract 

Nowadays policymakers, government agencies and educators in Poland and in many European countries 
emphasize the role of individual possibilities to take independent decisions regarding one’s financial 
resources. Consequently, the increased interest in financial education programs is observed. Moreover, 
the complexity of financial products further demonstrates the need for a financial knowledge when ma-
king decisions in this sphere. However, simultaneously, the common observation of numerous examples 
of irrelevant decision-making, consequently leading to financial (e.g. abundant debt) or professional 
(e.g. loss of work) problems as well as results of studies on the level of financial knowledge show that in 
many cases our society, most probably, does not have the indispensable level of analyzed knowledge. The 
article presents results of 2 studies on the relation between financial knowledge and economic decisions 
made by Polish young adults. The study 1 focuses on the correlation between financial knowledge and 
saving decisions while the study 2 financial knowledge and respondents debts. In both studies the level 
of financial knowledge was measured by the test relating to the current economic situation of Poland, 
knowledge of basic economic and financial concepts and understanding of basic market mechanisms. 
Specially designed questionnaires analyzed respondents’ savings (study 1) and debts (study 2) decisions. 
The results of those studies show that examined a group of Polish young adults has an  average level of 
financial knowledge. Moreover, the first study found positive correlation (on the level of statistical trend) 
between financial knowledge and savings decisions. The results of study 2 showed the higher financial 
knowledge among people who took credits or loans from bank in comparison with people who take credit 
and loans outside the banking system. Results obtained in the studies reinforce the idea of the important 
role of financial education in preparing young people to make their own economic decisions.
Key words� debt, financial education, financial knowledge, saving, young people. 

Introduction

amon� m�n� �onseq�en�es of �on���te� �o�iti��� t��nsfo�m�tion �n� int�o���tion the 
f�ee e�onom� m��ket in po��n� �n� othe� �o�nt�ies f�om �ost – �omm�nist b�o� is � �h�n�e in 
�on�itions �n� �ossibi�ities of t�kin� e�onomi� �e�isions b� in�ivi����s. sim��t�neo�s��, those 
�h�n�es fo��e� �eo��e to ��q�i�e kno��e��e �bo�t the m��ket me�h�nisms �n� the on�oin� 
financial crisis realized them that the lack of knowledge of the rules governing the world of 
finance can negatively affect their economic situation. In current conditions units have plenty 
of �v�i��b�e ��te�n�tives �s �e�� �s ��e�te� f�ee�om of �hoi�e �e����in� e�onomi� beh�vio�s in 
the s�he�e of mone� m�n��ement, ����h�sin� �n� ��ofession�� �e�isions. ho�eve�, the �om�
mon obse�v�tion of n�me�o�s ex�m��es of i��e�ev�nt �e�ision�m�kin�, �onseq�ent�� �e��in� to 
financial (e.g. abundant debt) or professional (e.g. loss of work) problems shows that in many 
��ses o�� so�iet� most ��ob�b�� �oes not h�ve in�is�ens�b�e �eso���es fo� effe�tive beh�vio� 
on the f�ee m��ket.

A factor that significantly affects one’s ability to deal with the surrounding reality and 
make effective decisions is the level of financial knowledge. Persons who are able to assess 
their financial abilities in the context of current economic realities, probably will not be prone 
to ove��ons�m�tion b� t�kin� next ��e�its �n� �o�ns, be���se the� ��e ����e of mone� �ost 
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(chen & Vo��e, 1998; h�ston, 2010). b� �n��o��, ��q��int�n�e of me�h�nisms �onne�te� �ith 
investing money on the financial market could prevent some of the Polish entrepreneurs and in�
vesto�s f�om �isk� �e�isions, �hi�h ���in� �e�ent e�onomi� ��isis �e� to the �o����se of �om���
nies dynamically operating so far, as well as for the loss of many private investors’ capital. The 
�e�t��e of inte�vie�s �on���te� in ��i�� �n� ��ofession�� ne�s���e�s �ith �e�sons �es�onsib�e 
for these decisions, often indicated that they did not have sufficient knowledge about principles 
of purchased financial instruments functioning.

The term financial knowledge is often used interchangeably with the notion of financial 
literacy and is defined as a basic knowledge of key financial concepts (Atkinson & Messy, 
2012). However, Huston (2010) indicated that the differentiation among the constructs of fi�
n�n�i�� �ite����, kno��e��e �n� e����tion o��ht to be im��emente�. Gene��� �ite���� �efe�s 
to one’s ability to write and read (Zarcadoolas, Pleasant & Greer, 2006), but this term is often 
defined broadly as the ability to understand and use materials related to prose, document or 
quantitative information. Analogically, the term financial literacy can be conceptualized as hav�
ing two dimensions: understanding (which refers to personal financial knowledge) and use (a 
personal finance application). In this context, financial literacy implies that the person must 
have the ability and confidence to use his personal financial knowledge to make financial deci�
sions (Huston, 2010). Consequently, the measurement of financial literacy requires not only 
tests i�entif�in� the �eve� of kno��e��e, b�t ��so metho�s to ex�mine the �ossibi�it� of its �se 
in specific situation.

a��o��in� to the �bove �istin�tion, the m�jo�it� of ��evio�s st��ies �on���te� in po��n� 
refers to the level of financial, or even more broadly – economic, knowledge. This research 
sho�s th�t the kno��e��e in the s�o�e of e�onom� is f���ment��� �n� m�in�� �efe�s to info��
mation publicized in mass media (e.g. inflation, rates of the tax return) or directly related to the 
�es�on�ents (e.�. st�t�to�� �o�kin� �eek). mo�eove�, the inte�n�� �ohesion of this kno��e��e 
is ve�� �o�, so �es�on�ents kno� on�� some f��ts, b�t �o not noti�e the inte��e��tion bet�een 
���ti����� m���oe�onomi� in�i��to�s (m�ison, 2013). mo�eove�, ��most 50% of �es�on�ents in 
2009 ���ime� th�t e�onomi� kno��e��e is not ne�ess��� �n� not �sef�� in eve����� �ife, �h�t 
shows relatively low and insufficient awareness among society about sense of economic educa�
tion in �ommon �ife (skib�, 2009).

des�ite these �es��ts, ��e���� in�i��tin� the �bsen�e of ����o��i�te e����tion�� ��tivities 
for preparing young Poles to make independent and effective financial decisions, economic ed�
���tion is not �e��eive� b� so�iet� �n� the �ove�nment �s im�o�t�nt ���t of po�ish e����tion�� 
s�stem. in po��n�, the�e is no n�tion�� fin�n�i�� e����tion st��te��, �o�ks on �esi�nin� s��h 
st��te�� ��st f�om 2012 (G�ifoni & mess�, 2012). fin�n�i�� e����tion ��o���ms ��e �eve�o�e� 
�n� �on���te� b� some ��b�i� instit�tions (the most intense the �ent��� b�nk – the n�tion�� 
Bank of Poland, the stock exchange, the financial supervision authority), private companies 
from the financial sector (mainly banks) or several nongovernment organizations. The major�
it� of those ��o���ms ��e �o��� (on�� fe� ��e n�tion�i�e) �n� m�in�� ����esse� to ���i�s �n� 
st��ents.

The results of studies conducted in countries that have implemented national financial 
education programs show that education is an important factor influencing the economic deci�
sions and behavior (Ferreira et al., 2012). Moreover, people who are financially educated not 
only cope better with everyday economic decisions, but also fulfill their civic duties, expressed 
for example in paying taxes (Kirchler, 2009). In this context many authors emphasize that low 
level of financial knowledge may adversely affect the economic condition of citizens. It should 
be note� th�t effe�tive e����tion�� ��o���ms sho��� be �sso�i�te� �ith �ife�on� �e��nin�, �n� 
th�s not on�� im��emente� ���in� �om���so�� s�hoo�in�, b�t ��so ����esse� to ����ts.

the im�o�t�n�e of this �ost���te is f��the� �einfo��e� b� the �h�n�in� �emo����hi� sit��
�tion in po��n� �n� othe� e��o�e�n �o�nt�ies, �es��te� in the ��ob�em of in�ivi���� ��ote�tion 
in the �ontext of �eti�ement se���it�. these ��o�esses �es��te� in �n in��e�se of the im�o�t�n�e 
of t��inin� s�vin� h�bits �mon� �o�n� �eo��e. re������� �on���te� s��ve�s fo� � �on� time 
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�ointe� the �ns�tisf��to�� �eve� of s�vin�s �mon� po�es �n� e��o�e�ns (poto�ki, 2013). the 
m�jo�it� of po�es h�s �e�osits b�t thei� v���e is one of the �o�est in e��o�e. an �ve���e po�e 
has saved 2,8 thousand Euro. This is two times less than the Czech, five times less than the 
Irishman and nine times less than the Belgian. Moreover, half of the deposits belongs to only 6 
�e��ent of the �i�hest po�es, �hi�h ���ition���� �o�e�s the �ssets of the �ve���e po�e.

on the othe� h�n�, n�tion�� �n� inte�n�tion�� ex�e�ien�e sho�s th�t � ��o�in� ��o�� 
of �ons�me�s is �ffe�te� b� the sit��tion of ex�essive �ebt. this sit��tion me�ns th�t the �i�
�bi�ities ex�ee� the in�ome of the �ons�me�. the �nst�b�e sit��tion on the ��bo� m��ket �n� 
the e�onomi� ��isis ���se� th�t m�n� bo��o�e�s fo�n� themse�ves in the ��o�� ex�ose� on this 
risk. In 2001, the European Commission identified excessive household debt as one of the main 
problems that must be solved. Lack of sufficient economic knowledge was pointed as one of 
the causes of excessive debt (Adamska, 2008). It should be noted that financial education is not 
� s�bstit�te fo� �ons�me� ��ote�tion, b�t � ke� e�ement of the �ons�me� ��ote�tion f��me�o�k. 
the ���k of �ons�me� e����tion is not the �n�e���in� ���se fo� the ��isis b�t it m�� h�ve �on�
tributed to worsening the impact of the financial crisis in Europe in the autumn of 2008 (The 
financial crisis and financial education, 2009).

Problem of Research

In the light of these findings, the issue of the relationship between the level of financial 
knowledge and specific economic decisions regarding personal finances seemed to be important. 
The existing literature postulates that financial knowledge is an essential element of acquiring 
�bi�it� to �o�e in the �o��� e�onom�. ho�eve�, st��ies ���e�� ex�mine the �bove �o��e��tion in 
so�ieties �hi�h h�ve � �o�e� �eve� of �is��ssin� kno��e��e, often not ���o�in� the �n�e�st�n��
in� of the ��in�i��es of the mi��o �n� m���o e�onom�. conseq�ent��, the �ese���h fo��ses on 
decisions aimed at ensuring the financial well-being (e.g. savings, investments), which is as�
sociated with high levels of financial knowledge, while people with low financial knowledge 
rather struggling with economic difficulties, manifesting, for example, in the excessive debt.

Research Focus

The aim of the study was to analyze the relationship between the level of financial 
kno��e��e �n� e�onomi� �e�isions. in ���ti�����, the �es��ts ten�e� to ve�if� the fo��o�in� 
h��otheses�

H1. There is a positive relation between financial knowledge and saving decisions among 
�o�n� �eo��e.

According to the results of previous research, people with higher level of financial 
kno��e��e h�ve mo�e �ositive �ttit��es to���� s�vin�s �n� �e����e s�vin�s h�bits (m�n�e�� & 
s�hmi� K�ein, 2009).

H2. The level of financial knowledge is different among respondents who take different 
type of financial liabilities.

In today’s economic reality, the majority of young people is forced to take mortgage to 
purchase a first flat. These credits are contracted in banks, after a careful check of the property 
�n� the ��e�it�o�thiness of the ��stome�. ho�eve�, �t the s�me time, the ��o�in� t�en� of 
over-indebtedness of young people who incurred further financial obligations for the purpose 
of ex�essive �ons�m�tion ��n be obse�ve�. these t��es of �o�ns ��e �s����� t�ken o�t �t �if�
ferent financial institutions (not just banks) and are often associated with high risk which is not 
communicated by the borrower. Therefore, this hypothesis assumed that the level of financial 
knowledge is associated with the type of financial institution in which respondents incur their li�
abilities: people who take loans and credits in banks have a higher level of financial knowledge 
�om���e� to those �ho ��e bo��o�in� mone� in �����b�nkin� instit�tions. 
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Methodology of Study

General Background of Research

at the time of the on�oin� e�onomi� ��isis, s�vin� iss�es ��e ��ise� b� �o�iti�i�ns, e�����
tors, and the media as particularly important and treated as a desirable activity. The first study 
aims to demonstrate the level of financial knowledge among young Poles, characterize their 
savings activity and analyze the hypothetical relationship between these variables.

In the second study an attempt to answer the question about the relationship of financial 
kno��e��e �n� the ten�en�� to bo��o� mone� ��s m��e. the b��k��o�n� of the �ese���h ��s 
an assumption that the ability to correctly estimate one’s own financial capacity when deciding 
about credit or loan is very important and it is connected with the level of financial knowledge 
which allows for a realistic estimation of one’s financial possibilities. 

It should be noted that the majority of previous studies on the level of financial knowl�
e��e, �s �e�� �s e�onomi� �e�isions, ��s ����ie� o�t �mon� st��ents, ���ti�i��tin� o� not in the 
�o��ses in e�onomi�s (h�ston, 2010). fo� this �e�son, thei� �o�nitive v���e is �imite� be���se 
the m�jo�it� of st��ents �oes not e��n mone� �n� �em�in tot���� �e�en�ent on thei� ���ents, so 
th�t thei� e�onomi� ��tonom� is �imite�. in the �efe��e� st��ies, ���ti�i��nts �e�e ��so �o�n� 
�eo��e, b�t not the st��ents (�s seen in the �eve� of e����tion of �es�on�ents). fo� this �e�son, 
the difficulty of reaching the subjects was significantly higher, but the results may be more simi�
��� to the ��t��� �ist�ib�tion of the v��i�b�es teste� in the �o����tion of �o�n� po�es. ho�eve�, 
the st��� ��s �on���te� �s � �i�ot��e, ��e���in� fo� in��e�th �ese���h on � ����e, �e��esent�tive 
s�m��e.

Sample of Research

The first study was conducted on a sample of 50 adult young Poles, of whom 48% were 
�omen. me�n ��e of �es�on�ents ��s 23.75 �e��s. mo�e th�n h��f (57%) of them ������te� 
f�om �nive�sit�, �hi�e the othe�s h�� �om��ete� se�on���� e����tion. a�� �es�on�ents �e�e 
professionally active, major part of them identified his/ her earnings as average (between 350 
�n� 800 e��o). d�e to the f��t th�t in this st��� �o�n� �eo��e, �ho be�in thei� e��nin� fo� � 
living, were tested, more than half (55%) declared that they were financially supported by their 
���ents. 

The sample of the second study consisted of 61 people, where 27 of them were men. 
Mean age was 33.66 years, so they were a bit older than the previous respondents. Again, the 
�e��tive�� ����est ��o�� �e�e �eo��e �ith hi�he� e����tion (75.4%), fo��o�e� b� the se�on��
��� e����tion (19.7%). on�� one �es�on�ent ��s �nem��o�e� �hi�e othe�s �o�ke� m�in�� in 
��iv�te ente���ises (78.7%). p��ti�i��nts in the st��� ��so �e����e� thei� month�� e��nin�s. as 
in the first study, the most popular range of earnings (48.30%) was between 350 and 800 Euro. 
However, earnings above this range were declared by 36.70%, which may be associated with a 
hi�he� �ve���e ��e of �es�on�ents.

Instrument and Procedures

The studies were conducted using a questionnaire divided into two parts. In the first 
st���, one ���t of the q�estionn�i�e �ont�ine� q�estions �bo�t s�vin�s, in����in� s�vin�s �t�
tit��es �n� beh�vio�s, �e�����it� of s�vin�s, the �e��ent��e of in�ome th�t �es�on�ents �evote 
to s�vin�s. s�m��e q�estion� “ho� often �o �o� s�ve mone�? �) i s�ve mone� f�om e��h ����
�he�k b) i s�ve mone� not f�om e��h ����he�k, b�t �t �e�st eve�� 2�3 months, �) i s�ve mone� 
occasionally, at least every three months”. The first part of the questionnaire in the second study 
was devoted to indebtedness and contained questions concerning types of respondent’s debts, 
borrowing motives, forms of financial obligations, as well as estimation of their riskiness. Sam�
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ple question: “Where is your outstanding loan / credit? a) banks, b) in the workplace; c) other 
financial institutions – non-bank lenders; c) private individuals (friends, family, neighbors).”

In the second part of the questionnaire respondents in both studies filled in the financial 
knowledge test which contained three types of questions. The first part concerned the issues 
related to the current economic situation of Poland (such as the rate of inflation or economic 
growth), the second part of the test examined the knowledge of basic economic and financial 
�on�e�ts (e.�. t�x, �nem��o�ment) �n� the thi�� ���t – �n�e�st�n�in� of b�si� �e��tionshi�s �n� 
me�h�nisms of the m��ket (e.�. ��� of s����� �n� �em�n�). s�m��e q�estion of the thi�� ���t 
of the test� “When � q��ntit� of �oo� on the m��ket in��e�ses, its ��i�e f���s”. res�on�ents t�sk 
was to choose the true/ false answer.

Data Analysis

Analysis of data obtained in studies aimed at empirical verification of formulated hy�
�otheses. the sh��i�o – Wi�k test �et �on����e th�t the ��t� �ist�ib�tion is ��ose to � no�m�� 
�ist�ib�tion, �hi�h ���o�e� the �se of ����met�i� tests. With �es�e�t to the h��othesis 1, �on�
cerning the relationship between the variables, the r-Pearson’s correlation was measured, while 
in ��se of h��otheses 2, s�e�kin� �bo�t the �iffe�en�es bet�een ��o��s, the anoVa �n���sis 
��s �se�.

Results of Study

the �n���sis of the �ns�e�s �iven b� the �es�on�ents in the ���t �on�e�nin� s�vin� �e�i�
sions, sho�s th�t the v�st m�jo�it� of �es�on�ents (75%) �e����e� s�vin� of mone�. a�tho��h 
the �em�inin� 25% �i� not s�ve mone�, the� be�ieve� th�t s�vin� is im�o�t�nt. the most f�e�
q�ent �e�sons of not s�vin� mone� �e�e too �o� ���es �n� ���k of �i���o�e�.

a�most h��f of �es�on�ents (47%) �e����e� th�t the� s�ve� ���t of the mone� f�om e��h 
����he�k. anothe� ����e ��o�� – 43% s�ve� mone� eve�� 2�3 months, �n� on�� 10% of �es�on�
�ents ��t ���� some f�n�s �ess f�eq�ent�� th�n eve�� th�ee months. ex��t�� h��f of the �es�on�
�ents s�i� th�t the� s�ent on s�vin�s bet�een 10 �n� 25% of thei� in�ome e��h time. mo�e th�n 
26 % of the respondents dedicated on saving more than a quarter of their income. The smallest 
���t of �es�on�ents, 23.3 % �e����e� th�t s�ve �ess th�n 10 % of thei� in�ome .

re����in� the ����o��h to thei� o�n b���et m�n��ement, the v�st m�jo�it� (ne���� 84 
%) of respondents claimed the attitude favoring savings. They defined themselves as person 
who moderately plans his/ her expenses but sometimes buys on impulse. 13% of respondents 
�es��ibe themse�ves �s �eo��e �ho ��e�ise�� ���n ��� ex�enses, t�� to h�ve the �ont�o� of thei� 
money and defined themselves as a very cost-effective. The vast minority, only 3% of this group, 
���ime� to be �om��ete�� im���sive in b��in� �n� the�efo�e h�ve ��ob�ems �ith s�vin�s.

the q�estionn�i�e h�� ��so q�estions �e����in� s�vin� �o��s �n� metho�s of sto�in� 
mone�. res��ts sho�e� th�t �o�n� po�es �s����� s�ve� fo� ho�i���s �n� �nfo�eseen �i���m�
stances. Much less frequently appeared objectives such as a house (flat) or a car. When it comes 
to fo�ms of s�vin�s sto���e most�� po�es �hose ����ent ���o�nt.

the se�on� ���t of �se� q�estionn�i�e �on�e�ne� the e�onomi� kno��e��e of �es�on�
�ents. a��o��in� to the �es��ts it ��n be �on����e� th�t the ��o�� h�s �n �ve���e �eve� of e�o�
nomi� kno��e��e (me�n 24.27 on 33 �oints �ossib�e). ho�eve�, it sho��� be note� th�t the 
most difficult questions for respondents were related to the understanding of the economic 
rights relations, which may indicate the existing difficulties in this field.

In order to verify the first hypothesis which assumed the positive correlation between 
financial knowledge and propensity to save money the statistical analysis was conducted which 
t�b�e 1 sho�e�. as it ��n be seen, the �o��e��tion bet�een t�o v��i�b�es in the st��� ��s �osi�
tive but insignificant.
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Table 1. R��earson correlation bet�een � nancial �no�ledge and sa�ing decisi�R��earson correlation bet�een �nancial �no�ledge and sa�ing decisi�
ons. 

Savings behavior

Financial literacy

r-Pearson 0.27

Significance 0.08

N 50

the �n���sis of the �ns�e�s �iven b� the �es�on�ents in the se�on� st��� in�i��te� th�t 
exactly half of them have loans or other financial liabilities. Almost half of respondents (46%) 
took out their credit and loans in the bank, a fifth in the workplace, while others - in equal 
n�mbe� of 10 – in the non�b�nk instit�tions o� �mon� f�mi�� �n� f�ien�s. the most �ommon 
motives (39%) fo� bo��o�in� mone� �mon� �es�on�ents ��s �onne�te� �ith ����ent nee�s 
which cannot be realized with their own money, e.g. renovation, holiday trip. In the second 
place (26%) the respondents marked the credits or mortgage related to the purchase of durable 
goods (e.g. flat, house, car), which have a very high price, and therefore it is not possible to 
realize these purchases only with their own money and savings. Respondents also pointed out 
bo��o�in� mone� fo� investment ����ose (21%). it sho��� be note�, th�t the te�m “investment” 
��s �n�e�stoo� b�o���� – both �s st��tin� thei� o�n b�siness, �s �e�� �s f��the� e����tion (e.�. 
�ost�������te st��ies).

the q�estionn�i�e ��so in����e� � q�estion �bo�t the �ssessment of �iskiness of ���ti���
��� fo�ms of �o�ns o� ��e�its. the t�b�e be�o� sho�s the �ve���e s�o�es estim�te�   b� the �es�on�
�ents on � 7��oint s���e, �he�e 1 me�nt no �isk, �n� 7 – ve�� hi�h �eve� of �isk.

Table 2. The le�el of ris� of different forms of loans and credits. 

Type of finan-
cial liability Overdraft Credit 

card
Para-bank 
loan

Loan from 
family/ friends Mortgage Student 

loan

Several 
loans at the 
same time

Level of risk 3.53 6.51 2.74 3.28 5.79 4.64 5.06

as it ��n be seen �bove, �es�on�ents �tt�ib�te� the hi�hest, ��most the m�xim�m, �eve� 
of �isk to ��e�it �ithin the ��e�it ���� ���o�nt. next in te�ms of �iskiness is � mo�t���e �n� 
then the sit��tion in �hi�h � �e�son h�s seve��� ��e�its o� �o�ns �t the s�me time. a��o��in� to 
�es�on�ents, the �ve���e �eve� of �isk is �sso�i�te� �ith st��ent �o�n �n� ove����ft in the ����ent 
���o�nt. the �o�est �eve� of �isk ��s �ssi�ne� to �o�ns f�om f�ien�s �n� f�mi��, �s �e�� �s �o�ns 
from non-banking financial institutions.

com���ison of the �es��ts obt�ine� in the ���t of the q�estionn�i�e �evote� to the �eve� of 
financial knowledge, showed that respondents in second study were characterized by a slightly 
lower level of financial knowledge and gained a mean score of 19.02 on 33 points possible.

in o��e� to ve�if� the h��othesis �ss�min� the �iffe�en�es bet�een �es�on�ents �ho 
varied regarding their level of financial knowledge and the type of financial liabilities taken by 
them, the anoVa �n���sis ��s �e�fo�me� �n� ��esente� in t�b�e 3.

Table 3. Variance analysis results. 

ANOVA Sum of squares df Mean 
squares F Significance level

Financial knowledge 131.38 3 43.79 3.53 0.02
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The ANOVA analysis confirmed the significant differences in the level of financial 
knowledge among people who take credit and loans from different institutions which confirmed 
the second hypothesis. According to the Sheffe test of the variable “type of financial liability” 
– significant differences occurred in the case of people who took credit from bank and people 
taking the loan outside the banking system (p< 0.04), indicating the higher financial knowledge 
among people who took credits or loans from bank. On the level of statistical trend (p< 0.06) 
��s the �es��t of the test bet�een �es�on�ents �ho �ebt in �����b�nkin� instit�tions �n� ��iv�te 
in�ivi����s (f�mi��, nei�hbo�s, f�ien�s). a�so in this ��se the ��ients of �����b�nk instit�tions 
were found to have lower level of financial knowledge.

Discussion

Research reported in the article referred to the relation between the level of financial 
kno��e��e �n� e�onomi� �e�isions in the s�he�e of s�vin� �n� bo��o�in� mone�. both st��ies 
analyzed the level of financial knowledge in regard to three scales: acquaintance of the current 
economic indicators and public charges, defining economic notions and terms and understan�
ding rights and economic relations. Results showed that the level of financial knowledge among 
Polish young adults was average and in particular respondents had difficulties with the answer 
to q�estions �bo�t the e�onomi� �e��tions �n� �i�hts. at the s�me time the m�jo�it� of them �e�
����e� the im�o�t�n�e of s�vin� mone� in o��e� to ��hieve the obje�tives th�t ��nnot be bo��ht 
f�om the ����ent in�ome. 

These results are in line with previous findings, according to which the level of economic 
(and financial) knowledge of Poles is low and does not allow them to fully understand the world 
of e�onomi�s �s �e�� �s to �n�e�t�ke the best, in � �iven sit��tion, �e�ision (m�ison, 2013). it 
should be also emphasized, that both groups in the studies consisted of people who in the ma�
jo�it� h�� � hi�he� �eve� of e����tion, so it ��n be �ss�me� th�t – �onseq�ent�� – thei� �eve� of 
financial knowledge might be also higher that the average for the Polish population.

des�ite the f��t th�t �es�on�ents �e�eive� ��the� �o� in�ome (one of the �e�sons fo� 
this �o��� be the ��e of �es�on�ents, �ho be��n thei� ���ee�), the m�jo�it� �e����e� � �e����� 
s�vin�s � �t �e�st eve�� 2�3 months. these �es��ts �om��ement the �n���sis of poto�ki (2013), 
sho�in� th�t �es�ite the �ositive �ttit��e to����s s�vin�, the �mo�nt of in�ome m�� not ���o� 
�o�n� po�es to �o��e�t s�vin�s �t � s�tisf��to�� �eve�. 

The first hypothesis assumed a positive relationship between the level of financial know�
�e��e �n� s�vin� �e�isions. the �n���sis �eve��e� the existen�e of ex�e�te� �o��e��tion, b�t on�� 
at the level of the statistical trend, which does not allow to confirm the hypothesis. The unambi�
guous confirmation of this hypothesis would require carrying out another research, perhaps on a 
����e� s�m��e of �es�on�ents. ho�eve�, othe� st��ies (e.�. l�s���i, 2004) sho�in� the �ositive 
relation between financial knowledge and effective economic decisions (regarding savings) 
reinforce this finding. It was shown on the group of respondents with low level of education as 
well as financial knowledge and who saved little that offering them financial education resulted 
in �n in��e�se in the tot�� net �o�th of s�vin�s.

The second study investigated the relationship between financial knowledge and deci�
sions regarding financial liabilities. Results of the study showed that h��f of the �es�on�ents 
have loans or credits but only less than half (46%) of those financial instruments come from 
b�nks. othe� so���es of mone� fo� the �es�on�ents �e�e �o�k����es, non�b�nkin� instit�tions, 
�s �e�� �s f�mi�� �n� f�ien�s. the most �ommon motive fo� the �o�n ��s �inke� to the �esi�e 
to b�� ex�ensive �oo�s of t�o t��es� �onne�te� �ith ����ent nee�s (�enov�tion, ho�i���) o� 
housing purposes (buying a flat, house). It can be assumed that large part of those loans are 
�on��te�m ones, �ith � hi�h v���e. in this �ontext, ���ti������� �o���in� is the f��t of �e��tive�� 
�o� ��o�o�tion of �o�ns f�om the b�nkin� s�stem, �s �e�� �s fo�m���te� b� the �es�on�ents 
hi�h �iskiness of these �o�ns � the se�on� in te�ms of �iskiness is ���o��in� to �es�on�ents 
mortgage. Available economic analyzes suggest that the mortgage is among credits with the 
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best repayment rate (Ośko, 2013), which is in contradiction with the opinions formulated by 
the �es�on�ents. eq����� im�o�t�nt in this �ontext seeme� the f��t th�t �es�on�ents �e�o�te� the 
lowest riskiness of loans from non-bank financial institutions while the interest rate as well as 
��ovisions of the �ont���t m�ke these �o�ns �sso�i�te� �ith hi�h �isk.

The results of the analysis of variance showed that the level of financial knowledge 
����s �n im�o�t�nt �o�e in m�kin� �e�isions �bo�t the �ebt. res�on�ents �ith the �o�est �eve� 
of financial knowledge, most often borrowed money from institutions outside the banking sys�
tem, which was consistent with the hypothesis 2. These financial decisions and costs associated 
�ith them ��n be�ome, most �ike��, � se�io�s b���en fo� �es�on�ents �hose �eve� of in�ome is 
not hi�h �n� �s � �es��t ��n �e�� to inso�ven��. simi��� �es��ts �e�e obt�ine� b� l�s���i �n� 
t�f�no (2009) in � st��� �on���te� in unite� st�tes on �e��tion bet�een �ebt kno��e��e �n� 
both financial experiences and debt loads. Specifically, individuals with lower levels of debt 
kno��e��e ten�e� to t��ns��t in hi�h��ost m�nne�s, in����in� hi�he� fees �n� �sin� hi�h��ost 
bo��o�in�. the �ess kno��e��e�b�e ��so �e�o�t th�t thei� �ebt �o��s ��e ex�essive o� th�t the� 
��e �n�b�e to j���e thei� �ebt �osition.

the �bove �es��ts, �s �e�� �s the �ssessment of �iskiness of �iffe�ent t��es of �o�ns ��e���
ly indicate the importance of educational activities in the field of financial knowledge aimed 
at developing attitudes conducive to saving and preventing adverse financial decision-making. 
this �s�e�t is ���ti������� im�o�t�nt in the ��se of �o�n� �eo��e �ho – �s ���e��� mentione� – 
in most ��ses ��e �n�b�e to s�tisf� thei� nee�s (es�e�i���� �onne�te� �ith ��e��in�) on�� f�om 
current income. Financial education in the field of incurring financial liabilities could have a 
positive impact on their long-term financial situation.

Conclusions

Observation of economic realities and the results of the studies indicated that efficient 
financial decision-making, and effective coping in the world economy requires an adequate 
�mo�nt of kno��e��e �n� ski��s. this ��ob�em is es�e�i���� im�o�t�nt in so�ieties th�t �e��tive�� 
sho�t o�e��te in � f�ee m��ket e�onom�, �he�e � ����e ���t of the �o����tion f�i�e� to f���� �s�
simi��te its ��in�i��es �n� ���ition���� h�ve not been ��e���e� to t�ke e�onomi� �e�isions in the 
��o�ess of fo�m�� e����tion. the st��� sho�s th�t s��h �e�sons ��e ���ti������� ex�ose� to b�� 
decisions that adversely affect their financial condition. Therefore, the problem of long-term 
educational activities aimed not only to raise awareness of the financial issues, but also at shap�
ing appropriate behavior relating to the financial sphere is particularly important.
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